2020 IONIQ HEV SEL

GOVERNMENT 5-STAR SAFETY RATINGS
This vehicle has not been rated by the government for overall vehicle score, frontal crash, side crash or rollover risk.


FUEL ECONOMY & ENVIRONMENT

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE (cont.)
*8-inch Color Touchscreen Audio Display INCLUDED
*Auto Air Conditioning Included
*Heated Front Seats Included
*Wi-Fi Connectivity Included
*Carpeted Floor Mats Included
*Cruise Control Included
*Deep Tinted Solar Laminated Glass Roof Included
*Smart Entry w/ Push Button Start INCLUDED

ADDED FEATURES:
*CERAMIC WHITE(WAW) Paint $300.00
*Carpeted Floor Mats $135.00
*Cargo Net $60.00
*Cargo Tray $115.00

Emissions:
This vehicle meets California Emissions regulations and is Certified as a Super Ultra Low Emission Vehicle (SULEV)

ונותכוכית}

SOLD TO: MO030  SHIPPED TO: MO030  VIN: KMHCSLC2LU203599  SUNTRUP HYUNDAI  5926 S LINDBERGH BLVD  SAINT LOUIS MO 63123

Comfort & convenience:
Smart Cruise Control w/ Stop & Go INCLUDED
Electric Parking Brake INCLUDED
7-inch TFT LCD Instrument Cluster Display INCLUDED
Leather-wrapped Steering Wheel w/ Paddle Shifters INCLUDED
Auto-dimming Rearview Mirror w/ HomeLink INCLUDED
Power Driver Seat w/ Lumbar Support INCLUDED
Heated Front Seats INCLUDED
Driver & Passenger Auto Up/Down Windows INCLUDED
Chrome Interior Door Handles INCLUDED
Wireless Charging Pad INCLUDED

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price: $29,400.00

Annual fuel cost $750

Fuel Economy & Greenhouse Gas Rating
MPG Combined City Highway
Large Cars range from 14 to 111 MPG. The best vehicle rates 136 MPGe.

You save $3,750 in fuel costs over 5 years compared to the average new vehicle.

EPA DOT

Fuel Economy:
55 combined
55 city
54 highway

You save $3,750 in fuel costs over 5 years compared to the average new vehicle.

Manufacturers suggested retail price includes manufacturers recommended pre-delivery service. Gasoline license and title fees, state and local taxes and dealer installed options and accessories are not included in the manufacturers suggested retail price.

This label has been affixed to this vehicle by Hyundai Motor America, pursuant to the requirements of 15 U.S.C. 1231 et seq, which prohibits its removal or alteration prior to delivery to the ultimate purchaser.

Parts content information for vehicle in this carline:
U.S./canadian parts content: 1%
Major sources of foreign parts content: Korea: 81%
Japan: 3%

Note: Parts content does not include final assembly, distribution, or other non-parts costs.